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Executive summary
Minutes drafted by Thomas Farnell, Institute for the Development of Education
Overview of kick-off meeting
The meeting was attended by 19 participants from 11 of the 13 TEFCE partner institutions
(unable to attend: Dublin City Council and Regio Twente). The meeting was evaluated as
being of high quality by all participants, both in terms of content and organisation.
Summary of main conclusions and decisions
Session 1: Project presentation
The Consortium was presented with the objectives and activities of the TEFCE project.
From the policy perspective, it was emphasised that the EU's Renewed Agenda for Higher
Education provides a 'golden opportunity' for the TEFCE project to contribute to stronger
advocacy of community engagement at the EU level.
Session 2: Presentation of partner institutions
The presentations confirmed that the TEFCE Consortium consists of institutions with a
shared understanding of and commitment to the value of community engagement, with
similar expectations of the impact of the project and with relevant expertise in the field.
Session 3: Administrative and financial framework
The sessions informed all partners of partner responsibilities of EC rules for administrative
and financial matters. Important conclusions were:
 The EACEA administrative and financial guidelines have not yet been published
 A special webinar on administrative and financial reporting will be organised by TUD
(April/May 2018 and October 2018).
Session 4: Workshops
The Consortium had highly productive and in-depth discussions through thematic
workshops, addressing the core issues of the project (with detailed minutes produced):
 Community engagement in higher education (defining examples, obstacles and
drivers of community engagement)
 Accountability tools in higher education (defining positive and negative aspects of
accountability tools; considering what tools could work for community engagement)
 Impact of TEFCE project (strategies to impact EU level and at HEI level)
Session 5: Project planning
WP0: General project planning principles
 The Project Management and QA Handbook will be available soon (after the
admin/financial details are confirmed by EACEA)
 Regarding decision-making, it is particularly important to ensure that piloting
institutions (universities and local/regional governments) fully agree with the proposed
toolbox, the piloting framework and the resulting piloting report.
 Transparency should be ensured by producing minutes of Consortium meetings and
having these minutes approved by the Consortium.
WP2: Toolbox
 New proposal agreed to send to the first draft of the toolbox for feedback to the
consortium by October 1st 2018
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Agreement to hold next Consortium meeting (also as preparation for piloting) in
Barcelona in the second half of January 2018

WP3: Piloting:
 The piloting guidelines (including the template for the background report) should be
shared with piloting institutions well in advance, if possible by October 2018 (after the
next Expert Team meeting), and a special webinar should be organised to present the
guidelines to piloting coordinators
WP6: Visibility
 After the web site is launched, the TEFCE project should definitely ensure social
media channels (Facebook, and if possible accompanied by Twitter and LinkedIn)
WP5: Stakeholder consultations
 External stakeholders can and should be invited to contribute to the TEFCE project on
a pro bono basis. The questions of whether to formalise an advisory board, when to
include such external experts and whether to invite them to meetings were left open –
and should therefore be confirmed at a later stage.
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Day one: Tuesday 24 March 2018
Welcome remarks
Detlef Sittel, the First Mayor of the
City of Dresden opened the
meeting with welcome remarks
regarding the commitment of the
City of Dresden to the goal of
fostering civic and community
engagement of higher education in
the context of the City of Dresden,
and looked forward to both
cooperating on the project and to
closely following the project’s
results.
Christian Gerhardts (Head of
European Project Centre, TU
Dresden) added to the welcome remarks by providing existing examples of community
engagement of the University through, for example, the ‘Dresden Concept’ (a research
alliance aimed at the development and use of synergies in research, education,
infrastructure, and administration at the local and regional level). Ninoslav Šćukanec
(Executive Director of the Institute for the Development of Education - IDE) also welcomed all
participants on behalf of IDE.

Session 1: TEFCE project presentation
Thomas Farnell (IDE) provided the presentation on the TEFCE project background and
project description. In explaining the background, the following areas were presented:





Trends in HE (and pressures on HE) in 20th & 21st century
The ‘third mission’ and community engagement in HE
EU policy framework
Existing initiatives vs gaps/opportunities

The presentation then introduced participants to the objectives, work packages, outcomes,
and timetable of the TEFCE project, as well as explaining partner roles and responsibilities.
The presentation is available at this link: https://goo.gl/wauAzG.
Conclusions/discussions/key points:
 There were no questions following the presentation.
 The conclusion of the presentation with regards to how the TEFCE positions itself
in relation to existing trends in / pressures on higher education was the following:
o ‘There are many pressures on HEIs, but it is legitimate to demand of
institutions with such intellectual resources to address social needs.
5
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There needs to be a better balance between emphasis on the HE’s
economic and social impact
o Such a complex task does require a ‘strategic management’ approach at
the university level
o ‘Accountability tools’ in HE are a reality, and (although some tools are
problematic) they can be used to achieve the policy goal of community
engagement’
The conclusion of the presentation was also that the TEFCE project identified a
clear gap (the lack of a European policy framework/approach for community
engagement in HE) and that the EU's Renewed Agenda for Higher Education
provides a 'golden opportunty' for TEFCE to contribute to stronger advocacy of
community engagement and for further agenda-setting at the EU level
o



Session 2: Presentation of partner institutions
Each institution in the TEFCE
Consortium was requested to prepare
a Power Point presentation about
their institution and their participation
in the TEFCE project. The
presentations followed a template
that included the following sections:
about the home city/region of the
institution; about the institution
(history; key activities); relevant
experience and expertise for the
TEFCE project; profile of (expert)
team members; and the expectations
from the project.
A file with all the presentations is available at this link: https://goo.gl/WJfjDr.
Conclusions/discussions/key points:
There were no discussions during this session. However, the presentations confirmed
several valuable points regarding the TEFCE consortium:







TEFCE partners have a shared understanding of the value of community
engagement in HE (as a way of strengthening the social impact of HE)
TEFCE partners have similar expectations of the TEFCE project: ideally, it will
provide a valuable tool to measure/promote community engagement at both the
institutional and EU policy level; at the very least, it will raise awareness of
community engagement and will provide examples of good practice
One strength of the TEFCE consortium is the joint participation of universities and
local governments of Dublin, Dresden, Rijeka and Twente, and the diversity of
these partner cities. Each are committed to community engagement and already
have initiatives in place; at the same time, the different histories and socioeconomic
contexts of each city influence the rationale for community engagement and the
types of engagement that they may wish (or need) to undertake.
Finally, the presentations confirmed that the TEFCE project has a strong expertise
base, thanks to:
6
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o
o
o

the profile of the TEFCE researchers/experts in the field of community
engagement (CHEPS, CHEGG, UNIRI and IDE),
the experience and knowledge of practitioners from the piloting universities
and their local/regional governments,
and the knowledge and international networks of the TEFCE partners ECIU,
ACUP/GUNI and PPMI (NESET II).

Session 3: Administrative and financial framework
Ines Schmidt (TU Dresden), the TEFCE project
manager for administrative and financial matters,
presented the contractual obligations of
beneficiaries of Erasmus+ KA3 projects, as
defined by the Grant Agreement signed with the
European Commission and the Partnership
Agreement signed with each partner. The
presentation also covered the internal reporting
timetable set by TU Dresden and the supporting
documentation to be provided by partners.
The presentation is available at this link: https://goo.gl/DLRhXK.
Conclusions/discussions/key points:
 The EACEA guidelines regarding administrative and financial rules and reporting have
not yet been published
 A special webinar on administrative and financial reporting will be organised (tentative
date: April/May 2018) by TU Dresden once the above guidelines will be published. The
webinar must be attended by all partner institutions (especially representatives in
charge or administrative/financial matters)
 The presentation emphasised the partner reporting deadlines :
o 30.11.2018 (internal reporting)
o 31.03.2019 (reporting for EACEA interim report)
o 30.11.2019 (internal reporting)
o 30.06.2020 (internal reporting)
o 31.01.2021 (reporting for final EACEA report)
 Another webinar will be organised by TU Dresden (tentative date: October 2018)
regarding the preparation of the first financial reporting by partners to TU Dresden
 The presentation also emphasised that for travel-related costs, national rules regarding
per diem rates should be applied – but that EACEA has emphasised that care needs to
be taken to avoid double-funding (i.e. to proportionally lower per diems if one or more
meals/costs are covered by organisers).
 TU Dresden will be requesting from each partner institution information regarding their
national rules and regulations for travel-related costs.
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Day two: Wednesday 25 March 2018
Session 4: Group discussions on project objectives and expected
results (including opportunities and threats)1
Workshop 1: Community engagement in higher education
The first workshop focused on the
partner institutions' experiences and
understandings of community
engagement in HE. The questions
covered were: what are concrete
examples of university-community
engagement? What obstacles exist to
developing university- community
engagement? And why universities
should even 'bother' with community
engagement at all? The workshop used
the World Cafe method, whereby three
groups of participants discussed one of
the three separate questions at
separate 'thematic tables', after which each group moved on to the next thematic table. At
the end, the rapporteurs from each table (the 'table hosts') presented conclusions of the
discussions by all three groups on the given topic.
Detailed minutes of each thematic table are included as an Annex to this report and will be a
reference material for the TEFCE Expert Team in their subsequent activities in WP1 and
WP2 of the project. A summary of the thematic table conclusions is the following:

1



Examples of community engagement (rapporteur: Bojana Ćulum, UNIRI): The
three groups provided many examples from a range of areas of activity of the
university, including: teaching & learning (curricular and extracurricular); research;
governance and quality assurance; and outreach and community partnerships. The
types of examples included initiatives focused on the needs of socially excluded
communities, initiatives focused on interaction with industry and initiatives that
broadly addressed the 'public good' (promoting volunteering; raising aspirations of
children and youth for HE, etc.). In conclusion, the workshop discussion confirmed
that the partner institutions shared a similar understanding of what constitutes
community engagement and that there already exists a broad range of interesting
initiatives among the institutions and communities represented in the TEFCE project
consortium.



Obstacles to community engagement (rapporteur: Marco Seeber, UGHE): Many of
the obstacles identified by the groups focused on the university itself and the HE
policy context in which the university operates. Simply put, community engagement is
not on the agenda of institutions or their staff because they are not policy priorities at
the national or institutional level and therefore are not the subject of incentives.
Similarly, the groups identified that some universities may argue that their right to
university autonomy gives them the right to be free of interference regarding broader

The presentation introducing each workshop is available here: https://goo.gl/U6kwEA
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societal issues such as community engagement. At the same time, a key obstacle
identified by the groups is how to find an adequate ‘measurement’ of community
engagement – which makes such a goal difficult to plan and regulate at the policy
level.
However, instead of only focusing on obstacles, the groups also identified
opportunities and solutions for improving university-community engagement. For
example: quality assurance procedures could include elements related to community
engagement; structures and initiatives could be launched to better link universities
and their communities (forums, networking, events); teaching could incorporate new
dimensions such as service-learning or interdisciplinarity that could encourage more
civic mindsets among students; and finally, students themselves could be
encouraged to actively support and advocate the community engagement agenda. . It
is very important, however, that these measures do not increase the bureaucratic
burden on the shoulder of universities nor academics. In conclusion, the groups were
realistic regarding the obstacles facing community engagement, but also optimistic in
finding creative solutions to those challenges.


Why bother with community engagement? (rapporteur: Paul Benneworth, UTWE):
The main conclusion of this workshop is that community engagement can essentially
be a result of either intrinsic motivation (engaging with the community out of a sense
of social/public responsibility, moral duty or simply commitment to a particular cause
or value) or extrinsic motivation (engaging with the community due to the concrete
benefits that this might bring). Many of the examples of extrinsic motivations for
community engagement were based on a narrow ‘instrumental’ approach to
community engagement benefit, e.g. ‘strategic’ approaches to engagement for
improvement to competitiveness (e.g. improved attractiveness, tapping into new
‘markets’ of students from underrepresented groups) or increased funding through
projects with the community. Other forms of extrinsic motivation were less
instrumental, and focused for example on the improvement to the quality of teaching
and research thanks to community engagement. But the discussions also
emphasized that intrinsic motivation is key – that universities must be community
engaged because it is their social responsibility and because it is ‘the right thing to
do’, even if there is no tangible benefit to the university. Indeed, the spontaneous
response of many European universities to the refugee crisis provided an illustration
of how universities’ commitment to values can turn into meaningful action, in spite of
a policy context that does not actively encourage or reward such action.

Workshop 2: Accountability tools in higher education
Rapporteurs: Thomas Farnell (IDE), Marco Seeber (UGHE), Emma O’Brien (DIT),
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The second workshop focused on the
partners’ experiences and understandings
of accountability tools in HE, ranging from
performance-based funding, ranking and
benchmarking at one end of the scale, to
external reviews and institutional selfassessments at the other end. Three
workshop groups had to discuss two
questions: what positive/negative
experiences have they had with
accountability tools? And what tools do
they think could best be applied to the
area of community engagement?
The conclusions of the three group discussions (detailed minutes of which are included as an
Annex to this report) can be summarised as follows:


Positive aspects: Many examples were provided of accountability tools that kickstarted a process of introspection at the HEI level, often resulting in launching followup initiatives to respond to identified challenges. These were predominantly ‘softer
tools’ (such as external review panels; surveys; reporting, etc.), as opposed to tools
such as rankings and benchmarking using quantitative indicators. Interestingly,
performance-based funding (which is a ‘high-stake’ accountability tool) was identified
by all three groups as one that could produce positive outcomes.



Negative aspects: A major disadvantage of certain accountability tools can be their
unintended effects. By focusing on narrow quantitative indicators, some tools can
provide perverse incentives to focus on producing (sometimes misleading) data
simply in order to meet a target, while taking little meaningful action to address the
issue at hand. Another negative aspects of such tools is that they are often
disconnected from the reality of teaching and research staff, but instead remain a
subject of discussion at the institutional management level. Finally, some tools can
meet resistance among stakeholder groups: while rankings are an obvious example,
even quality labels have been be seen by some key stakeholders as a trend to be
resisted in HE.



Tools for community engagement: Despite examples of tools and metrics that have
been developed in some partner countries for community engagement (e.g. indicators
in Ireland), much of the debates among the groups focused on whether measurement
tools are indeed best approach for this topic? The consensus based on the three
group discussions is that metrics/quantitative indicators would be unlikely to be the
best solution, since community engagement is notoriously difficult to measure in such
terms. Two of the groups instead suggested that performance-based funding (or
another incentives-based funding system such as European Structural and
Investment Funds) would be more likely to encourage more community engagement
among HEIs. An additional point made by one group is that such a system would be
unlikely to work at a national or supranational level, since engagement depends on
very specific local conditions – so local authorities would be more suitable locus.
Other proposals voiced by the groups included ‘soft’ accountability tools such as
external reviews, thematic reporting and thematic platforms to encourage HEIs to be
more engaged, as well as approaching community engagement from a ‘market’
perspective (e.g. promoting engagement as part of a strategy for attracting students).
10
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In discussions following the workshops, two main points were made:


That even a performance-based funding system will usually need to see evidence of
impact, which brings us back to the problem of having a robust assessment of what
such impact is in the context of community engagement.



That accountability tools can offer two contrasting approaches to encouraging more
engagement: institutional evaluation (identifying strengths and weaknesses as basis
for planning improvements) and institutional marketing (benchmarking to show that
an institution performs better than another institution). In the context of the above
discussion on community engagement, the latter/benchmarking approach should be
considered with much caution.

Workshop 3: Project impact - how to ensure best results and avoid
pitfalls?
Rapporteurs: Ninoslav Šćukanec (IDE), Paul Benneworth (UTWE)
The third and final workshop focused on
the partners’ views on how the TEFCE
project could best achieve its planned
impact at two levels: the EU policy level;
and the level of HEIs. The conclusions of
the two group discussions (detailed
minutes of which are included as an
Annex to this report) can be summarised
as follows:

EU-level impact: Both groups
agreed that a key strategy would be
including representatives of the
European Commission (DG EAC) into
project discussions from an early stage of the project (and not simply during the
dissemination phase) and to assess whether TEFCE recommendations could fit into
some of the EC’s upcoming initiatives in the field of HE. The European Parliament,
Bologna Follow-up Group and the OECD were seen as influential policy stakeholders
that should be targeted.
Additionally, both groups identified the importance of forming alliances with and/or
getting support from key stakeholders at the international level. In terms of ‘high-level’
stakeholders, these were identified as the E4 Group (EUA, EURASHE, ENQA and
ESU) since they have significant experience with advocating their positions towards
EU institutions and can be influential. The other international stakeholders identified
were those who already act as advocates for community engagement, e.g. the
Talloires Network, the Living Knowledge Network, etc. Finally representatives of
students/youth at the EU level were also identified as potential allies due to their
proactive nature and lobbying potential, and due to the likely shared interest in
addressing societal challenges through community engagement.


HEI-level impact: What both groups agreed with in their discussions is that in order
to gather support of individual HEIs for the TEFCE project and toolbox, the primary
target should be ‘enthusiasts’ for community engagement, as opposed to more
traditional HEIs. However, a useful distinction here was made between idealists (or
11
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‘noisy enthusiasts’) who in fact have little experience of genuine community
engagement, and realists, who are committed and genuinely do engage with the
community, but are encountering challenges in the process – the latter being the best
target group for TEFCE. In addition to HEIs, different local stakeholders should also
be targeted (city and county representatives, civil society organisations and networks,
professional and employers’ organisations and networks). Finally, the ability of the
project to clearly articulate compelling arguments on the tangible benefits of
community engagement was seen as key to having an impact on HEIs.

Day three: Thursday 26 March 2018
Session 5: Project planning
The project-planning presentation (covering all the points below) is available at this link:
https://goo.gl/JAn2Ls

WP0: General project planning principles
Thomas Farnell (IDE) presented the TEFCE project’s management structures, the decisionmaking process, the quality assurance mechanisms (for both process and outcome
evaluation) and the internal communication plan.
Conclusions/discussions/key points:
 The Consortium agreed with the overall proposed management and quality assurance
structure
 Decision-making/voting and: The Consortium agreed that there was no need to
establish a formal voting protocol or procedure and that all decisions could be taken
through joint discussions during Consortium meetings. Paul Benneworth (UTWE)
emphasised that it is particularly important to ensure that piloting institutions
(universities and local/regional governments) fully agree with the proposed toolbox, the
piloting framework and the resulting piloting report.
 Transparency of decisions: Paul Benneworth (UTWE) emphasised that in order to
ensure transparency, minutes should be taken of all Consortium meetings and that
these should be formally approved by the Consortium (at each subsequent Consortium
meeting and/or via email). Additionally, in order to ensure quick access to key
decisions, the beginning of each minutes should include a summary of key decisions.
 The Project Management and Quality Assurance Handbook: the handbook (which will
be complementary to the Project Planning Handbook already distributed to partners)
will be finalised and distributed to partners after the final information on administrative
and financial matters is received from the EACEA.

WP2: Toolbox
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Thomas Farnell (IDE) presented the main phases of the TEFCE toolbox development, and
presented the following proposed timetable of activities, which was a matter for discussion.
•
•
•
•
•
•

June 2018: Expert Team meeting - setting the foundations
July-September 2018: Initial toolbox development
October 2018: Initial proposal sent to piloting institutions (unis + local government) for
feedback (via local brainstorming meetings/workshop?) + stakeholder/expert
institutions.
November 2018: Expert Team workshop (Zagreb) to process feedback further
develop toolbox
December 2018: External expert (formative) review
January 2019: Consortium meeting to finalise toolbox and confirm piloting
methodology

Conclusions/discussions/key points:
 The Consortium agreed with the overall proposed structure of the WP and the
proposed dates.
 The Consortium agreed to holding the next meeting in the second half of January 2019.
 Troels Jacobsen (ECIU) requested to have a draft of the Toolbox by October 1, 2018,
because he would like to get a feedback on the Toolbox from the ECIU members
during a meeting in October 2018.

WP3: Piloting
Thomas Farnell (IDE) presented the proposal for the structuring and timing of the piloting
visits in 2019, as well as the main steps of the piloting process.
Conclusions/discussions/key points:
 Request for initial feedback on piloting plan: IDE requested that the piloting institutions
and nominated expert review teams look at the initial proposals and timing and provide
IDE with feedback by end of the month whether they agree with the initial plan and
timing. A reminder of this request will be made in April via email.
 Questions regarding methodology and local stakeholders: Concerns were raised by
Ines Schmidt from TU Dresden (as the first scheduled piloting institution in April 2019)
about getting guidelines on time on how to organise the piloting, what stakeholders to
involve, and how to draft the background report. It would be too late if this is only
defined in late January 2019. For this reason, the following conclusions were reached
by the Consortium:
o The Experts Team should define the content of the Background Report at
the 2nd expert meeting in 2018 (September or October). At the same
meeting the experts also need to define a protocol for each piloting visit.
o Local coordinators should receive both the Background Report and the
Protocol of the visit well in advance, preferably during November or
December 2018.
o Once the piloting guidelines are available, a special webinar should be
organised for coordinators who will be in charge of piloting visits. The
purpose of the webinar would be to provide guidelines for the
implementation of the Toolbox to the coordinators of the piloting visits. Also,
it is important to secure presence of all coordinators of the piloting visits in
the webinar.
13
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o

One of the goals of the webinar would also be to assist piloting institutions
in identifying what local stakeholders to include in the visits (e.g.
representatives of NGO’s and businesses).

WP5: Stakeholder consultations; WP6: Visibility
Thomas Farnell (IDE) presented the main planned activities for developing communication
tools for the TEFCE project (in the form of a web site/social media, a newsletter, publications,
policy briefs and a leaflet) and indicated the dates of the first TEFCE materials. Thomas also
presented the main activities planned during the project in order to foster stakeholder support
for the TEFCE project and to ensure broad participation in the TEFCE project consultations.

Conclusions/discussions/key points:
WP6: Visibility
 Web site: The process is underway for finding a subcontractor and developing visual
identity/web site, with the likely launch in coming months.
 Social media: A long discussion took place about the utility and impact of launching a
social media channel in addition to the web site. The consensus of the whole
Consortium was that social media are crucial - especially Facebook, and if possible
accompanied by Twitter and LinkedIn. IDE (in charge of WP6) agreed, but the question
of precisely which channels will be used was left open, and will be decided by IDE once
the web site is launched, and once IDE’s assesses how many channels it can
realistically manage in parallel (in relation to available staff days on the project).
 Bojana Ćulum (UNIRI) offered to open a Research Gate account in order to inform
researchers’ community about project results.
WP5: Stakeholder consultations
 Impact of first press release: Thomas Farnell (IDE) emphasised that the first press
release already resulted in a significant amount of feedback from key institutions
(OECD, IIE, EAN) and researchers in the field of HE (Oxford University; Johns Hopkins
University, VU Brussels, etc.) expressing interest in the project.
 Inviting external stakeholders to support the TEFCE project: Bojana Ćulum (UNIRI)
proposed to establish a voluntary Advisory Board of the project in order to secure
multiple perspectives by which the project could benefit. Members of the Advisory
Board could be both from the EU and outside the EU (USA, Latin America, Australia
etc.). Ninoslav Šćukanec also asked whether we could invite external stakeholders to
attend certain project meetings.
Thomas Farnell (IDE) agreed that the project should invite as many stakeholders as
possible to provide input on a pro bono basis (as planned in WP5). The questions of
whether to formalise an advisory board, exactly when to include such external experts
and whether inviting them to meetings would be possible were left open– and should
therefore be confirmed at a later stage.
 Contacts at EUA, IAU and EURASHE: Thomas Farnell (IDE) asked the Consortium
whether they could recommend contacts at these institutions. Marco Seeber (UGHE)
proposed to link Thomas with his contacts at EUA and IAU; Troels Jacobsen (ECIU)
proposed link Thomas with the EURASHE policy officer for innovation.
14
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 Strategic conferences to attend: During discussions, the following conferences were
mentioned as potentially important to attend in order to meet key stakeholders and
foster support for the TEFCE project:
o EUA annual conference (topic: engaged universities)
o IAU annual conference (topic: partnership for societal impact)
o Living Knowledge conference (topic: community engagement in research)
o EC University-Business Forum
o University Industry Network for Innovation
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Annex II: Detailed minutes of workshops
Workshop 1: Community engagement of higher education
Group 1: Can you think of any concrete examples of community engagement at
your university and/or in your city?
Table host/rapporteur: Bojana Ćulum, UNIRI
Teaching &
learning
(curricular and
extracurricular)

Research

Governance
and quality
assurance

Outreach and
community
partnerships

• Lifelong learning educational programmes/workshops for adult
learners
• Lifelong learning educational programmes/workshops for senior
citizens
• Trainings for parents from disadvantaged communities in the field of
child care (Dublin)
• Students’ Learning With Communities Initiative (service-learning)
• Service-learning initiatives in various forms - as part of study
programmes and official curricula, as well as through various projects
outside of official curricula
• students getting credit points for being engaged in various
community-based projects
• Researchers focusing on present tensions, conflicts and community
issues, developing targeted community-based research work and
getting funds (e.g. Dresden - migrations, refugees, polarisation
among citizens in the city)
• Focus on PhD research work - UNI & NGOs fair - 2 days long event
of connecting, communicating and developing new joint communitybased research PhD projects + offering seed money for starting
collaborations (PhD research projects develop based on the real
community/NGO need)
• Focus on PhD research work - Industrial Doctorate Initiative - PhD
students doing their research work and thesis in collaboration with
the industry partner and in accordance with industry needs knowledge transfer - PhDs usually end up being employed in
partnering companies (5 years long experience)
• Quality Assurance Agency for Accreditation of HEIs (Croatia) - one
member from community organisations/institutions sits in the board
to assure community interest in external evaluations are met member usually gets appointed by The National Council of Science
or the governing board of the quality assurance agency
• Quality label for social dimension in HE and community engagement
(Croatia, developed by IDE)
• National quality gender label - Equality label (Germany) encouraging gender balance on universities
• Platform for Interaction with the Community (Norway) - organised in
various business-oriented thematic working groups and clusters,
meeting couple of times per year (e.g. industry cluster, innovation
and entrepreneurship cluster), organising workshops, conferences
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Community
Partners

Primary
Beneficiaries

•
•
•
•
•
•

and other events - UNI acting as a neutral, non-political actor
connecting and coordinating various stakeholders engaged in the
platform in discussing various present challenges and issues as well
as developing new projects that otherwise would not have been
developed - strong focus on solutions! (e.g. town safety, relocating
hospital…)
Making new kinds of businesses (UNI of Stavanger) - focus on
activities that encourage employment, development of new
businesses and positive change
Universities sharing resources for start-ups for free (e.g. space,
equipment)
Universities offering loans for start-ups
Open University Day & Open University Night events - open for
public (visiting universities, labs, having workshops, presentations,
lectures…)
Volunteering in crisis - University acting as a coordinating actor (e.g.
during floods in Dresden)
Children's’ University Initiative (Catalonia) - 1 year long project of
connecting primary schools based in lower socio-economics
neighbourhoods with universities (visiting universities and labs +
university professors educating primary schools’ teachers thus
preparing them for offering lectures for 10-12 years old students to
motivate and encourage them to reflect upon their own educational
path and think about HE; 9 years long experience in delivering this
project with the idea to connect children with science and HE evaluation of project impact has not yet been done
Junior Doctor Initiative (Germany/Dresden) - connecting universities
and primary schools in community- students from primary schools
engage in visiting universities and labs offering
presentations/workshops/demonstrating experiments - at the end of
the projects students are awarded with ‘junior doctor’ title
Trails Project (Germany/Dresden, Interreg project) - working with
vocational high schools in rural areas - connecting schools/students
with SME (1 week long workshops, mobile containers with scientific
equipment, e.g. 3D printers) - motivating high school students to
continue their engagement in chosen profession; mobile containers =
mobile project
What Is My Diagnosis? project (Germany/Dresden) - social
entrepreneurship - medical students engaged in ‘translating’ and
describing medical diagnoses to citizens (‘translating medical jargon
and specific medical terminology into ‘normal’ language for citizens to
better understand everything about their diagnoses) - the aim is to
improve communication between doctors and citizens
Community NGOs
Business partners - industry, innovation, entrepreneurship, SME
Local // regional // national authorities
Primary and secondary schools
Disadvantaged communities
Parents from disadvantaged communities
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•
•
•
•
•

Various groups of adult learners
Seniors
Students from HE
Students from primary and secondary schools
Teachers from primary and secondary schools

Group 2: Obstacles and possible solutions to community engagement of
higher education institutions (HEIs)
Table host/rapporteur: Marco Seeber, UGENT
Obstacles
Individual and
institutional goals

Measurability

HE structure

Autonomy

Communication

Solutions
Quality assurance

Enabling
Communication

Lack of individual and institutional incentives to engage in CE.
Academics core duties regards teaching and/or research, they are
evaluated formally and informally, and their career is related to
performance in these two activities. In a similar vein, HEIs are funded
on a similar base: number of students, fees, projects.
A related problem is measuring CE ‘performance’. If something is
difficult to be measured (or if measuring can have several
unintended effects) then it is also difficult to introduce CE as a
formal duty through steering instruments like rules, regulation and
‘carrots and sticks’ tools.
Universities – compared to e.g. universities of applied sciences may be less inclined to CE, for they are traditionally oriented to
fundamental research and compete for research reputation and
status. Therefore, lack of institutional differentiation in the HE
system – namely the existence of only universities kind of HEI may hinder CE. Instead, a diversified HE system encompassing
universities as well as universities of applied science can enable
different ways and extents of CE.
There is often a misconception of university autonomy as ‘not
messing with the society and vice-versa’. Autonomy as isolation,
ivory tower. At the same time, it is important to take into account
the importance of autonomy and the risks of introducing different
‘logics’: e.g. profit intruding into knowledge production.
Universities – or the supply of expertise side – are not the only
actor to bless or to blame for the CE or the lack thereof. Sometime,
policy makers do not ‘listen’ to experts, and vice-versa.
Quality assurance procedures currently do not take into account
CE – but this is an opportunity: they could begin to do so. QA is
often conducted through in-site visits of experts, including
interviews, meetings, which are possibly better able to capture and
assess CE than mere indicators.
In the same way that Technology Transfer Offices (or e.g.
Fraunhofer) are intended to support communication between
university and the economy, the creation of functions, events,
organisations that bridge societal needs with HEIs’ expertise’s –in
both directions – would be valuable. For example, ‘Forums’, small
size events that enable stakeholders and HEIs to know each other,
network, and create mutual forms of social control (see Stavanger).
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Teaching as
solution

Students as
solution

Incorporating voluntary activities, social service, courses in other
disciplines (minor), interdisciplinary projects of students from
different disciplines (Lithuana), can create a problem oriented
mindset, oriented to solve societal problems.
Students as catalyst and channels of CE, they are open to new
approaches and possibly coming from the areas of the society
more in need of CE.

Group 3: Why should any higher education institution bother with community
engagement?
Table host/rapporteur: Paul Benneworth, UTWE
Introduction
The background to the discussions was why should universities bother with community
engagement given all the problems that have been raised in Marco’s group. In a sense, what
is the motivation of universities to engage with communities, and so it is possible here to
make a distinction between two kinds of motivation, extrinsic and intrinsic



Intrinsic motivations are where you want to do something because you regard it as
being a ‘good’ thing in its own right and achieving you it makes you feel like you are
doing what you are supposed to
Extrinsic motivations are where you want to do something because of the benefits
that you will get from doing it, whether pecuniary, symbolic, positional.

Likewise, in the discussions it became clear that it was possible to distinguish between the
two kinds of motivation that could underlie university-community engagement.
Strategic dimension
Possibly the most disheartening of these was in the case of the strategic dimension, where it
was clear that extrinsic reasons dominated (possibly for the reasons that Marco noted, in
terms of the fact that universities are under lots of pressures to achieve other things). So we
saw many examples quoted of universities having community engagement projects simply
because they provided the university at a strategic level with some kind of advantage:




There was an example of a new campus being delivered in a non-traditional HE area
and so engagement was necessary if it was not going to be a closed hardened space
Community engagement can help to drive community cohesion and so can improve
the image of the city in the eyes of outsiders and so make it more attractive for the
attraction of new kinds of talent
There are different kinds of committees and platforms being organised to coordinate
community engagement, and the other partners that are involved in these can be
important stakeholders for universities, so community engagement fulfils university
responsibility to these partners.

But there were also some evidence presented of cases where the ‘university steering core’
felt a duty to deliver community engagement even when it would derive no benefit from it,
and the example here was the case of Rijeka where they won the City of Culture bid
alongside a promise for the university to deliver a community festival, and so the university
strategically has felt a responsibility to deliver that even though they have now got the image
benefits of the CoC process.
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Teaching
The second element was the role of teaching, and in particular in the way in which
community engagement could help to broaden the reach of universities, and hence to widen
the participation of non-traditional communities within universities.
There were some examples cited where universities saw community engagement in a rather
instrumental sense, in that it helped them to recruit more students from diverse backgrounds,
in the sense of tapping into a new market, which in an age of increasing competition would
simply serve as one form of competitive strategy.
A slightly less instrumental reason here was that community engagement in the classroom
could have an enrichment effect on the classroom experience, in two ways.



The students who were sent out into the community to do research projects or to
apply and learn skills in the context of more socially excluded communities would
have a richer experience and hence given higher satisfaction scores
A more diverse classroom – with students from different backgrounds was also seen
as being useful in giving a better pedagogical environment and helping to improve
teaching outcomes for participating students.

There were also much more intrinsic reasons cited for community engagement in the
classroom, whether through service learning or widening participation:



A classroom that heard more and diverse voices was a classroom that produced
better citizens who would have more of an understanding of the world and therefore
be better educated to hear those diverse voices in their later careers and social life
There were students who were being educated to do particular jobs, and there is a
tendency that richer people tend to get better service than poor people, so examples
were cited of how this community engagement can educate a general of
professionals who are well positioned to deliver services to poor communities.

Research
The third area where universities could be motivated to use community engagement was in
terms of university research activities.
At its most instrumental or extrinsic were cases where community engagement gave a
research team access to new kinds of resource:



There are some funding schemes where it is necessary to be working with a societal
partner in order be able to win the funding
Working with social partners can help to hone the funding bidding message and to
come up with more ‘exciting’ proposals that win more funding ahead of those that lack
that

There were also examples of how the university could see the community itself as an
instrumental asset or resource that could be exploited or co-opted into the research effort in
various ways:


Gathering data that it is not viable for professional researchers to gather (e.g. through
community research projects)
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Serving as a laboratory to give university researchers insights into the problems
facing society in a way that they could not otherwise glean
The chance to test out new technologies and processes that they want to transfer into
society, so it is a way to understand how applications can work.

There were some more idealistic-intrinsic examples cited of where the relationship has
worked the other way, where citizens are made partners on universities research efforts and
are able to share in the benefits of the activity and also the knowledge created:




There were examples of childrens’ universities where university staff were trying to
raise the idea of university and educational progression in the minds of the young,
and to give them a platform.
An industrial doctorate programme for Ph.D. students where the problems that were
being worked on in the course of the projects were to solve community problems
Co-creation with communities that enriches the overall scope of the problem by
ensuring that it is properly targeted and directed at these excluded community
problems.

There was also a sense in some that the university could argue that it was a good thing to be
using research to create awareness of previously ignored issues and to give a voice to
previously ignored groups within society was a proper use of research and was a way of
fulfilling the societal compact and the researchers’ license to practice.
Values
Probably the most heartening issue that emerged, and the one that took up the least space
on the flipcharts because it emerged unexpectedly, and that was that universities engage just
because they believe it is something that they have to do.
There are very few instrumental readings of that, they relate to issues of duty and
responsibility on universities to deliver for society even when they do not particularly want to
have to do it. An example of this was that of demonstrating European Added Value to a
Europe that was increasingly sceptical of the benefits of Europe.
Science demonstrated that by working together to address grand societal challenges
that real solutions could be produced for peoples’ lives, and community engagement
gives universities the capacity to legitimately make those claims, and then this would
in turn ensure the survival of Europe and the Framework programme
A more intrinsic version of this was that there was a kind of feeling within universities that it
was the right thing to do, as publically funded institutions, and that there should be a
willingness to bear some costs and take some pain in order to do these things that were
worth doing, but never really mandated in higher education laws or supported with funding
streams.
The final element of the discussion was that the values clearly emerged in the case of a
crisis, so we see that universities have unbidden and unprompted reacted to one of the
largest social crises faced by Europe in recent years, namely the 2016 refugee crisis.
Universities have reacted in various ways, by seeking to help refugees accredit their
existing education, meet national registration requirements, become entrepreneurs,
reconnect with learning, ensure progression into higher education, and even support
educational activities for refugees in camps and transit zones. This signals that there
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are still values within HE that there is a societal duty, and this might also help explain
the general tendency towards community engagement.
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Workshop 2: Accountability tools in higher education
GROUP 1 (rapporteur: Thomas Farnell, IDE)
Question 1: Discuss your experiences with accountability tools at your institution and
how they have helped or hindered your work
Positive experiences:
 Reaccreditation of HEIs (University of Rijeka, Croatia): This process encouraged selfreflection and resulted in institutional change. Based on good practices of community
engagement at one faculty, changes were made to the structure of study
programmes at the university level to encourage more engagement at other faculties.
 HEInnovate institutional review (Rijeka, Croatia): This form of performance
measurement ‘scares’ university management into kick-starting initiatives for
addressing identified challenge! It is also not as ‘aggressive’ as benchmarking.
 Performance contracts with HEIs (Catalonia): Linking basic funding levels to
achieving policy targets (as well as the availability of extra funds for strategic projects)
was accepted by universities in Catalonia as a positive initiative.
 U-Multirank (Rijeka): Provides opportunity to compare and self-assess their relative
strengths and weaknesses compared to other universities in Europe.
Negative experiences:
 Disconnection of accountability tools from reality of teaching staff experience:
Teaching staff spend much time completing questionnaires but are rarely provided
with feedback regarding the results, uses, and impact of the data collected. The
debates that are carried out by managers or data analysts based on the collected
data do not take place at the teaching staff level.
 Check-box approach (not using data for improvement purposes): For example,
student evaluations of teaching staff, whose results rarely provide the basis for
discussions with teaching staff on how to address weaknesses).
 Limits of tools: Performance contracts can be too rigid (e.g. quantitative and not
qualitative indicators), use only top-down objectives and result in competition
between HEIs. External reviews can often be of a 'one-off' nature - as opposed to a
regular assessment.
Question 2: What accountability tools are likely to work best to encourage a university
to be more community engaged?
Based on the previous discussions, the following approaches to promote and assess
community engagement were seen as the following:




External reviews of HEIs: Such a format provides a forum for discussion, agendasetting and providing a road-map for action. It is less 'aggressive' than other ranking
or benchmarking tools (as long as it is primarily discussion-based, and not indicatorbased). The difficulty would be how to encompass the range of practices at different
departments/faculties, and not just the central level of the university. The challenge is
also to ensure the regularity of the process, as opposed to a 'one-off' assessment.
Regular thematic conferences/reporting on social impact: Examples of this approach
included annual presentation to parliament on the impact and value of HE
(Catalonia), organising an annual HE conference on social impact, or drafting an
annual report on social impact. The advantage of this approach would be providing a
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loose framework (without strict definitions of impact indicators) that encourages
introspection and raises awareness of the need to improve.
Institutional structures for community engagement: Another example was having a
vice-rector for social engagement (Catalonia), as a institutional solution to collecting
data on good practices from around the institution and coordinating joint efforts.

GROUP 2 (rapporteur: Marco Seeber, UGHE)
Question 1: Discuss your experiences with accountability tools at your institution and
how they have helped or hindered your work
We discussed the several unintended consequences of the use of indicators for measuring
research productivity. While they may be valuable – especially in weakly meritocratic
systems – on the other hand if used improperly they will unleashes opportunistic and
undesirable responses (e.g. see the paper I co-authored - on Research Policy - for a review).
On the positive side, the barometer survey in Norway – a large-scale survey where students
assess the universities on a number of dimensions, proved to be very effective in provoking a
response of the universities trying to improve. At the same time, this may lead in the medium
term to the stratification of the system, the best students moving to the best universities, so
that at the end the competition will be very little because the incumbents become to be
threatened.
Question 2: What accountability tools are likely to work best to encourage a university
to be more community engaged?
CE may actually not need a formal accountability instrument. For some HEIs CE can become
a key selling argument to attract students. This is particularly the case for institutions that are
oriented to serve the community (see a paper I co-authored on the mission statements of UK
universities).
Two general reflections derive from considering that CE is, on the one hand, difficult to be
measured and, on the other hand, strongly related (although not only) to the HEI surrounding
context:



First, an issue of comparability. It is very difficult to evaluate/compare CE
performance of HEIs because they are located in different context with specific
problems.
Secondly, therefore, the authority over CE would be best moved to the level where
more information can be collected on what the HEI does and where are the areas
where it can be more useful, namely the local authorities (city, province). It does not
make much sense to allocate oversight to a national or supranational authority, from
this perspective. One policy instruments that can be used is contracts agreement that
specify tailored targets for each institutions.
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GROUP 3 (Rapporteur: Emma O'Brien, DIT)
Question 1: Discuss your experiences with accountability tools at your institution and
how they have helped or hindered your work








Croatia: ‘Social dimension’ pillar incorporated into accreditation for universities at
programme-level and for reaccreditation. Too early to evaluate impact
Ireland: Community engagement now incorporated into Compact between each HEI
and Higher Education Authority (HEA). Institutional Compact now incorporates KPI
on HEI output and impact in community engagement, specifically ‘Enhanced
Engagement with Enterprise and the Community and Embedded Knowledge
Exchange’. Involves interaction between individual HEA and Institution. Funding
follows performance. Introduced since 2013 – to follow up on outputs of this.
Rijeka: Student engagement with communities, industry etc. in process being
accredited as a module. Formal acknowledgement.
Initiative for European ‘quality label’ for community engagement (IDE): initial TEFCE
draft placed emphasis on a ‘quality label’ for community engagement. However, the
E4 institutions apparently were against this and this may be one of the reasons why
they did not join the TEFCE consortium.
Other classifications discussed Carnegie etc.

Question 2: What accountability tools are likely to work best to encourage a university
to be more community engaged?
A discussion arose as to how accountability tools may not actually be the answer for
community engagement of HEIs, which led to discussing in what other ways could
engagement become more mainstreamed into a HEI. The questions that arose in this context
were: How do we get people to do more? Is measuring what one HEI does against another
required in order to encourage HEIs to become more engaged? If so, what should be the
balance of qualitative versus quantitative measures? Could the time taken to report metrics
related to community engagement be time better spent engaging with partners?! Examples
of alternative solutions included the following:




Structural Funds (Croatia): Service learning included as a priority – universities
compete for funding community engagement projects.
RIS 3 – Research and Innovation Strategy: Incorporating community engagement
into RIS3 strategies could also be a solution. The example was given of a project in
Slovakia that engaged with the Roma Community.
Support and training staff become involved in community engagement: Such training
could be incorporated into PhD programs. In this context, an accountability tool could
reward institutions based on the number of PhDs that take up such training.

The conclusion was that performance-based funding may be the best solution if used well. In
any case, whatever tool is used should also incorporate the perspectives of community,
students etc. (‘the experience versus the numbers!’).
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Workshop 3: Project impact
Group 1 (Rapporteur Ninoslav Šćukanec, IDE)
Question 1: What strategies could influence policymakers and senior civil servants at
the EU level to support TEFCE toolbox/recommendations?
Strategies will depend on results that will be produced during the project’s duration. After the
TEFCE toolbox will have been defined, it will be possible to decide which strategies to use to
influence policymakers at the EU level.
International/EU-level stakeholder associations
TEFCE project should build alliances with different networks at the EU level:








TEFCE should work closely both with the ECIU and the GUNI network because their
members are also members of the TEFCE consortium.
TEFCE should cooperate with both EENEE and NESET II network, because they
provide advice to European Commission on different policies. TEFCE project results
should be presented at the joint EENEE & NESET II annual conference that takes
place every year in Brussels in autumn.
TEFCE should cooperate closely with E4 organizations (ESU, EUA, EURASHE and
ENQA), because they have important impact on policymakers at the EU level.
TEFCE should pay particular attention to cooperation with ESU, because student
representatives could have big influence on policymakers, both at the EU level and
institutional level (university-level). Also, TEFCE should establish an effective
cooperation with members of different EUA’s working groups, in particular those that
have similar mission as the TEFCE project.
It would also be useful to establish cooperation with organizations outside the EU that
are active in community engagement (e.g. Talloires Network)

The European Commission
TEFCE should develop an effective communication with representatives of the DG EAC.
TEFCE should find out information about key future activities and priorities of the DG EAC
and adjust its advocacy activities according to these priorities. TEFCE should recommend to
the DG-EAC new streams for funding for community engagement that could be included in
different EU-programs (Erasmus+, Horizon/FP9, etc.). Since each EU-program needs to be
evaluated by stakeholders, it is recommendable to use stakeholder evaluations for proposing
improvements for future generation of EU-programs.
As part of the Education and Training 2020 (ET 2020) Open Method of Coordination, the
Commission and Member States cooperate in the form of Working Groups. TEFCE should
develop an effective communication with representatives of these WGs, in particular with
representatives of the Working Group on the Modernisation of Higher Education. More
details on WGs are available at http://ec.europa.eu/education/policy/strategicframework/expert-groups_en#tertiary.
Other inter-governmental organisations/structures
TEFCE should also cooperate with the Bologna Follow-up Group and present main project
results at the ministerial meetings. Since OECD is very influential in HE policy making, the
TEFCE consortium should decide on how to cooperate with OECD in the future. It is not
clear whether OECD and the DG EAC are competitors or collaborators in the field of HE –
this needs to be made clear if the TEFCE project would like to establish cooperation with
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OECD. Linking the OECD and the European Commission, the TEFCE project should
cooperate with stakeholders who support HEInnovate (including Technopolis Group, who
manage the tool).
National-level stakeholders
Apart of the EU-level activities, TEFCE should cooperate with national organisations for
community engagement in different EU member states (for instance Campus Engage in
Ireland). Since many national organizations are members of different EU bodies for HE,
TEFCE project could use different national organizations for making influence at the EU
level.
European Parliament
TEFCE should also promote the project results among politicians at the EU level and seek
their support. Therefore, TEFCE should work with different MEPs in the European
Parliament, as well as with different committees of the European Parliament that are in
charge of education and science.
Question 2: What strategies could influence decision-makers at universities
(institutional impact) to support TEFCE toolbox/recommendations?
Focus on ‘enthusiasts’
A bottom-up approach should be implemented, not a top-down approach in working with
decision-makers at universities. TEFCE should start working with innovative and enthusiastic
universities that show interest for community engagement and later with other traditional
universities that do not show much passion for community engagement.
Students
TEFCE should establish an effective cooperation with different student unions, because
‘student power’ is the most effective way on how to influence university decision-makers and
make them open for cooperating on community engagement. Additionally, it is important to
cooperate with different local stakeholders (city and county representatives, civil society
organizations and networks, professional and employers’ organizations and networks, etc.) in
order to influence decision-makers at local universities.
Local stakeholders
Approaching local stakeholders (cities, citizens groups) could also apply pressure on HEIs to
embrace community engagement. Using examples of different best practices related to the
implementation of policies for community engagement at universities could open doors of
decision-makers at local universities.
Incentives through EC programmes
If community engagement emerges among the priorities of future EC funding schemes (e.g.
Erasmus+ , FP9 etc.) then this could be another way of influencing institutional policies at
HEIs and could lead to them using the tool.
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GROUP 2 (Rapporteur: Paul Benneworth, UTWE)
Question 1: What strategies could influence policymakers and senior civil servants at
the EU level to support TEFCE toolbox/recommendations?
Format and source recommendations
The group emphasised that who is making the recommendations is of importance:
recommendations with recognisable and high-profile authors/institutions may have more
impact. Also, recommendations that combine scientific theory and good practice examples
are also more likely to have an impact.
Networks/alliances with international stakeholders
Linked to the point above, it would be important to ensure that the TEFCE recommendations
get the support of other key stakeholders that could advocate (or are already advocating) for
greater community engagement in HE
 GUNI’s network of experts;
 Europe Engage project/network;
 Living Knowledge network;
 NUI Galway/Campus Engage
 Eurocities
Of course, such institutions can be either allies or competitors to the TEFCE project agenda
and that the goal would be to combine expertise towards a joint goal.
Students/youth
Additional emphasis was placed on the importance of cooperating with proactive lobbying
groups and youth activists such as the European Students Union and the EU youth
parliament as way to lobby for the community engagement agenda.
European Commission
It is important to engage DG EAC in discussions regarding the TEFCE project during the
development of the toolbox, and not just post-festum as a target for dissemination/advocacy.
Question 2: What strategies could influence decision-makers at universities
(institutional impact) to support TEFCE toolbox/recommendations?
Upscaling from ‘noisy enthusiasts’ to more sceptical staff
Many HEIs are quick to support the community engagement agenda … before they start
trying to implement it and then run into problems due to the complexities of the task. The
ideal target group of the TEFCE toolbox could therefore rather be HEIs who have already
undertaken community engagement initiatives and need extra support to help them
overcome challenges and obstacles in the process.
Articulating compelling arguments on the benefits of community engagement
The toolbox and recommendations should be made directly relevant to the HEIs by
convincing them of the range of possible positive outcomes of community engagement. For
example, that ‘engaged staff are good (better) at things that make your university more
competitive’ and that community engagement can provide an opportunity for become
leaders/pioneers in an emerging policy area, which can increase (media) visibility and good
publicity for the institution (or, at the opposite scale, ‘naming/shaming’ institutions that are
insufficiently engaged). Such arguments should be accompanied by good practice examples.
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Annex III: Participant evaluation
Evaluation forms were completed by 10 out of 19 participants via a Google Forms survey.
Participants were requested to respond to each question with a numerical score of 1 (lowest
rating) and 5 (highest rating).
Session or topic evaluated

Average
score

Lowest
score

1. CONTENT OF KICK-OFF MEETING
DAY 1 - Project presentation

4,7

4,0

DAY 1 - Partner presentations

4,4

4,0

DAY 1 - Administrative and financial

4,1

1,0

DAY 2 - Workshop 1 - community engagement

4,6

3,0

DAY 2 - Workshop 2 - accountability tools

4,2

2,0

DAY 2 - Workshop 3 - project impact

4,1

3,0

DAY 3: Project Planning

4,3

3,0

Overall level of inclusiveness and participant interaction

4,7

4,0

Overall quality of workshop moderators

4,6

4,0

Overall quality of speakers/presenters

4,7

4,0

Timeliness and quality of information received prior to meeting

4,7

4,0

Quality of meeting location

4,6

4,0

Quality of recommended hotel

4,1

2,0

Quality of lunches and coffee breaks
Quality of informal networking

3,9
4,5

3,0
3,0

Overall quality of organisation and logistics

4,6

4,0

2. ORGANISATION OF KICK-OFF MEETING

Please add any comments or suggestions for improvements for future meetings:
 ‘Well done to all involved. A great opportunity to meet a great team - looking forward to
working and delivering on the TEFCE project!’
 ‘Excellent work done, thank you!’
 ‘It was really well-organized and well-structured. Thank you once again.’

Conclusions of evaluation
The evaluation results show very high levels of participant satisfaction with both the kick-off
meeting content and organisation – with the only areas being provided with a low score
(although only by 1 participant) being the session on administrative/financial management
and the quality of the hotel.
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